mobile 07966 134343
email paulgwilliams@mac.com
web www.paulgwilliams.tv
I’m an experienced and creative lighting cameraman with over 10 years freelance on a broad
range of location and studio shoots on a wide variety of productions. I’m conversant in the
use of all current broadcast formats and associated equipment. Easy to work with, I pride
myself on the quality & speed of my camerawork & lighting with an attention to detail and
an enthusiasm for every new project. Over the past year I have embraced the latest HD-SLR
format that produces a stunning film-like look & I’m building an increasingly comprehensive
kit as I shoot more on this format.

Broadcast examples
Ch4
Jamie’s 30 Minute Meals
Jamie Oliver creates a whole meal in 30
minutes Shot on HD-SLR alongside RED.
The Miracle of Carriage 346
Documentary telling the stories of people
who emerged alive from the 7/7 Kings
Cross train bombing.
The Search for Cool
Advertising man Martin Cole is on a mission
– he’s going on a journey across Britain in
search of the meaning of ‘cool’.
Sarah Beaney’s Streets Ahead
The property ladder host convinces a whole
street to give their Facades & gardens a
makeover to add value & create community
spirit.
Jamie’s Ministry of Food
Jamie Oliver wants to start a food revolution
to get people in Britain cooking, & starts at
the school gates in Rotherham.

60 Minute Makeover Series 2 To 8
The “is it really done in 60 minutes?” daytime
property show – I’ve shot over
250 episodes & have the paint splashes to
prove it..

• 	Digibeta 790 or DSR 450
• 	Canon standard & wide lenses
•	Satchler video18III tripod
• 	Sony 9” monitor
•	Sony wireless directors monitor
• 3 x 800w redheads
• 2 x Super5 Cool lights with chimeras
• 300/500w Arri tungsten fresnel
	LED camera light
• Grips, stands, gels & reflectors
• BMW Estate camera car with sat-nav

Call Me a Cabbie Series 1 & 2
Celebs do ‘the knowledge’ as they try to
become London ‘Cabbies’.

• 2x Canon 5dmk2 (full frame-35mm) HD-DSLR
camera with latest 24/25fps firmware

itv
Real Crime
Documentary series examining well-known
or unsolved crime cases from a new
perspective.

This Morning – Help I hate my house
Designer Alison Cork transforms un-loved
rooms in This Morning’s makeover strand. Digi
With A Little Help From Their Friends
Jamie Theakston presents celebrity challenge
in which famous faces track down old school
friends and persuade them to join forces to
help the community.

bbc
Dermot Meets
Dermot O’Leary interviews the main
political part leaders in the lead up to
election & young voters have their say
– much of it shot on HD-SLR.

New Homes From Hell
Unusual Stories of out-of-luck homeowners.

It’s Not Easy Being Green
Environmentalist Dick Strawbridge helps
people embark on Eco projects & finds out
how green a number of celebrities are.

five
Warship Series 2
A month on board HMS Bulwark following the
British Navy & Marines on a major exercise in
India & the far east.

Mirrors Signal Manoeuvre
Nadia Sawahla follows the highs and lows
of real learner drivers & takes on a number
of driving challenges before taking her own
test
living tv
Jade – A Year Without Her
Story of the Life of Jade Goody & the legacy
she has left – including interviews with
family & close friends.
fresh one
Jamie Oliver itunes app
Jamie Oliver brings cooking to the iphone
with video tutorials shot on HD-SLR
Jamie’s Pod casts
Jamie does cooking on the web.

standard def kit

Neighbourhoods From Hell
Documentary featuring…undesirable
neighbourhoods.

hd-dslr kit
• 	Canon EF 17-40mm f4L USM wide zoom lens
•	Canon EF 24-70mm f2.8L USM zoom lens
•	Canon EF 70-200mm f2.8L USM zoom lens
•	Canon EF 50mm 1.4 prime lens
• Follow focus, shoulder rig & mattebox
• Zacuto Z-Finder & 7” HDMI monitor
• Zoom H4N solid-state sound recorder/mixer
• 6 x 16gb CF cards, 2 x 500gb 		
firewire800 G drives

kit on request
• 	Hollywood Micro-Dolly with 30ft track
• Jib Arm with manual pan & tilt head
•	Lowel 400w caselight
• 2x 500w LED panel lights
•	Dedo 4 x150w lighting kit with gobo projector
•	Dedo 400w HMI
• 	Sony EX1 Full HD Camcorder
•	Mini cams

War zone
Following British servicemen & women as the
embark on a tour of duty in Afghanistan
Warship series 1
On Board Aircraft carrier HMS Illustrious on a
major international exercise.
50 Shocking Facts About Your Food
Everything from foie gras & Château Pétrus
to beans on toast and Happy Shopper cola,
does what it says on the tin…
gmtv
Fair-trade Malawi
‘How Clean is your house’s Aggie Mackenzie
travels to Malawi in Africa to see how
Fair-trade is impacting peoples lives.

other information
• Over 10 years industry experience
• London based but happy to travel worldwide
• Experienced working all over the world
& up to date jabs
• Aerial filming experience & Navy dunker training
• Public liability insurance
• Full UK driving licence
• Experienced in shooting stills
• Press Card holder

